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Abstract 

Fifteen accessions of Mucuna sloanei (Ukpo) were evaluated in 2012 and 2013 

cropping seasons in the Teaching and Research farm of Federal University of 

Technology, Owerri (FUTO). The experiment was laid out in a randomized 

complete block design (RCBD) with three replications. Correlation analysis was 

performed to determine the relationship existing between the fruit and seed 

yield and other agronomic traits of the crop. From the correlation studies, high 

significant positive correlation was observed  between the pod and seed weight 

(0.874**). The seed weight and pod weight were also found to be significantly 

and positively correlated with number of branches (0.715**) and percentage 

emergence (0.631**), but negatively correlated with number of days to plant 

emergence (-0.438**), days to flowering (-0.435**), and number of days to 

fruiting (-0.465**). The results indicate that seed and pod weight had significant 

statistical linkage with these traits which suggest the possibility of achieving 

simultaneous improvement of the traits, since selection of such trait would 

naturally result in progress of the other. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Mucunna sloanei (Ukpo) belong to the legume family fabaceae and is the third largest among 

flowering plants consisting of approximately 650 genera and 20,000 species (1). It is the second 

most important plant source of human and animal nutrition (2). These species of climbing vines 

and shrubs of the family fabaceae are found worldwide in the woodlands of tropical areas. 

Mucuna sloanei constitute source of food for some tribal and ethnic groups in Asia and Africa 

(Dako and Hill, 1977). It is an important food crop for some people of South Eastern Nigeria. The 

seeds are usually milled into powdered flour and utilized in soup preparation as soup thickener 

and protein condiments. It is reported to be rich in protein, minerals and other nutrients. The 

immature pods and leaves serve as vegetables (Adebowale and Lawal, 2003b). Casillo-Caamal et 

al. (2003) reported that sheep fed with treated Mucuna seeds increased in weight, and the 

growth response confirmed the benefits with increased intake of nutrients and anti-nutrients. In 

the pharmaceutical industry, it is believed that the gums could be used as a binder in the 

formulation of Ephedrine hydrochloride tablets and in the treatment of Parkinsonism. The 

leaves can be used in formulating hair dye. 
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Despite the importance of this neglected and endangered indigenous crop specie, very little 

attention and research work have been given to it in Nigeria. The crop is still grown on a 

subsistence level, mostly as a compound crop despite the potentials for commercial production. 

Lack of improved varieties has been identified as one of the major constraints to its 

development. Dansi et al. (2012) reported that while these indigenous crop species continue to 

be maintained by cultural preferences and traditional practices, they remain inadequately 

characterized and neglected by research and conservation. Lack of attention has meant that 

their potential value is underestimated and unexploited. It also places them in danger of 

continued genetic erosion and disappearance. According to Ahmad and Javed (2007) little is 

known about the ecology of the endangered indigenous crop species on how to improve the 

variety to maximize the economic value. There is need to embank on the improvement of the 

crop attributes and morphological characteristics so that its benefits can be maximally 

exploited. 

Correlation studies between yield and yield components are pre-requisite to plan a meaningful 

breeding programme (Muhammad et al, 2004). Fruits and seed size is a complex entity 

associated with number of component characters. It is the crucial concern of the plant breeder 

and also an important factor on which selection programme is based. A study of associated of 

the characters related to the fruit and seed size would be beneficial in the selection scheme for 

more than one character at a time. Improvement of one character results in simultaneous 

improvement of all the positively related characters. 

This experiment was therefore undertaken to study the association existing between the fruit 

and seed size with other agronomic traits of Velvet bean Mucuna sloanei and to estimate the 

magnitude of the association. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The experimental materials comprised fifteen accessions of Mucuna sloani -NSK, Okobo, Eb I, 

EN, Orlu I, Orlu II, Ab I, Ont I, Ont II, Ezh I, Ezh II, ISNG I, ISNG II, and AB II obtained from 

different locations in Abia, Anambra, Ebonyi, Enugu and Imo States of South Eastern Nigeria. 

The study was conducted at the Teaching and Research farm of the Federal University of 

Technology Owerri during the 2012 and 2013 cropping seasons. The site is located in the 

tropical rainforest region of South Easter, Nigeria, lying between latitude 5027’N and longitude 

7002’E. The area has a mean temperature of 290C, relative humidity of 89% and altitude of 50 to 

70m above sea level. 

The experimental design was randomized complete block with three replications. The spacing 

was 1m x 1m, giving a theoretical plant population of 10,000 plants per hectare. Agronomic 

practices such as weeding, staking, and fertilizer application were duly carried out. Data were 

collected on percentage emergence, number of days to 50% emergence, vine length, number of 

leaves, number of branches, number of days to flowering, number of days to pod appearance, 

number of days to maturity, pod weight and seed weight. 

The mean data for the two years were pooled as the traits exhibited similarities in the two years 

and there was no significant difference between the two years. Correlation analysis was carried 

out using the Genstat discovery edition 4 to determine the relationship of the traits. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Table 1 contains information on the growth and yield parameters of the accession studies. The 

results showed variation among the accessions in the number of days to emergence, percentage 

emergence, number of branches, number of days to flowering, number of days to fruiting, pad 

weight, and seed weight. This indicates that selection for improvement in those traits could be 

effective. However, no significant difference was observed in vine length, number of leaves, and 

number of days to maturity. 

The correlations among the growth and yield traits are presented in Table 2. High significant 

positive correlation was observed between the pod weight and seed weight (0.874**). The seed 

weight and pod weight were also found to be significantly and positively correlated with 

number of branches (0.715**) and percentage emergences (0.631**), but positively correlated 
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with vine length (0.230) and number of leaves (0.159). Pod and seed weight had negative 

significant correlation with number of days to plant emergence (-0.438**), days to flowering (-

0.435**), and number of days to fruiting (-0.465**). 

Positive significant correlations were also observed between number of days to flowering and 

number of branches (0.449**), number of days to fruiting with number of days to flowering 

(0.634**) and days to plant emergence (0.321**). Number of branches was positively correlated 

with percentage emergence (0.705**), number of leaves with Vine length (0.529**), and vine 

length with percentage emergence (0.334**). Significant negative correlation was recorded 

between number of days to fruiting and number of branches (-0.351) as well as percentage 

emergence (-0.466**). Days to flowering negatively correlated with percentage emergence (-

0327*); and number of branches with number of days to plant emergence (-0.329*). 

The results indicate that seed weight and pod weight have significant statistical linkage with 

each other and with those other traits, suggesting the possibility of achieving simultaneous 

improvement of the traits since selection for one should naturally result in progress of all 

positively correlated traits. Seed and pod yield exhibits quantitative character and is controlled 

by several genes. They behave in an additive manner in different fruit development pathways, 

each contributing to the final fruit size. This implies that in selecting for seed and pod yield in 

the improvement of velvet beam, plants with greater number of branches, greater number of 

leaves or longer vine will possibly give higher seed or pod yield. Plants that follower and fruit 

early will possibly record higher yield, whereas those that flowered late will produce lower 

yield. 

The results are in line with Singh (2007) and Prashanth et al. (2008) report, which stated that 

the locule number per fruit exhibited significant positive correlation with single fruit weight in 

tomato. 

Table 1: Mean Values of some growth and yield parameters of the Mucuna sloanei 

Accession DTE PEM VL4W NB4W NLV4W DTFW DFRT DMAT PDWT SDWT 

ABI 12 83.3 137.7 2.7 59.6 133.3 174.63 235.3 233.3 183.3 

AB II 13 72.1 130.6 1.8 42.7` 140.8 170.57 274.7 216.7 166.7 

EB I 12 100.1 149.5 3.5 52.8 126.2 159.23 235.0 383.3 266.7 

EN 12 88.8 145.5 3.4 46.8 126.2 159.23 235.7 350.0 300.0 

EZH I 14 72.1 156.5 2.2 52.0 137.3 177.77 243.3 233.3 183.3 

IMO 13 72.1 162.2 2.2 52.7 137.1 169.80 235.7 283.3 233.3 

ISNg I 12 66.6 130.3 2.4 38.3 133.6 166.50 245.3 233.3 183.3 

ISNg II 13 72.1 125.0 1.8 40.6 126.2 155.60 248.0 233.3 183.3 

NSK 12 94.4 153.8 3.4 43.6 126.2 162.90 235.3 416.7 216.7 

OKOBO 12 100.0 181.1 3.3 56.1 126.2 159.23 235.3 416.7 266.7 

ONT I 12 83.3 153.3 2.5 60.8 144.3 166.50 241.3 316.7 216.7 

ONT II 12 83.3 136.5 2.5 46.8 126.2 159.23 240.7 250.0 200.0 

ORLU I 13 77.7 166.6 2.1 52.3 151.7 178.23 243.7 233.3 183.3 

ORLU II 13 72.1 138.4 2.6 47.4 148.1 177.77 242.3 233.3 183.3 

EZE HH 13 77.7 119.8 2.3 43.5 144.6 177.30 243.3 216.7 166.7 

Cv (%) 6.3 9.2. 20.2 11.3 21.3 5.4 3.4 6.3 13.3 15.7 

LSD 1.3 12.49 NS 0.49 NS 12.29 9.453 NS 62.15 54.95 

(P=0.05)           

 

Note; 

Date = days to 50% emergence, PEM percentage emergence, VL4W = vine length at 4 weeks, 

NL4W = number of leaves at 4 weeks, NB4W = number of branches at 4 weeks, DTFW = days to 

50% flowering, DFRT = days to 50% fruiting, DMAT = days to maturity, PDWT = pod 

weight/plot (gm), SDWT = seed weight/plot (gm). 
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Table 2: Correlation coefficients among growth and yield traits in the Mucuna sloanei 

accessions. 
 DTE PEM VL4W NB4W NLV4W DTFW DFRT DMAT PDWT SDWT 

DTE 1          

PEM -0.318 1         

VL4W -0.111 0.334* 1        

NLV4W -0.17 0.243 0.529** 1       

NB4W -0329* 0.705** 0.119 0.101 1      

DTFW 0.254 -0.327* 0.067 0.177 0.449** 1     

DFRT 0.321* -0.466** 0.019 0.090 -0.351* 0.634** 1    

DMATU -0.21 -0.375* -0.212 -0.216 -0.340* 0.060 0.231 1   

PDWT -0.438** 0.631** 0.230 0.159 0.715** -0.435** -0.465** -0.215 1  

SDWT -0.349* 0.426** 0.130 0.168 0.590** -0.422** -0.430** -0.157 0.874** 1 

* = Significant at 5% level of probability and ** = Significant at 1% level of probability 

DTE = days to 50% emergence, PEM = percentage emergence, VL4W = vine length at 4 weeks, 

NLV4W = number of leaves at 4 weeks, NB4W = number of branches at 4 weeks, DTFW = days 

to 50% flowering, DFRT = days to 50% fruiting, DMAT = day to maturity, PDWT = pod weight, 

SDWT = seed weight).  

CONCLUSION 

The associations among investigated traits were sufficient to indicate selection criteria in 

breeding studies of Mucuna sloanei. The study suggest that selection for characters such as pod 

and seed weight could be based on number of branches, percentage emergence, number of 

leaves, vine length as well as flowering and fruiting time. 
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